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Esteemed Members and Guests of the National Catholic 
Cemetery Conference: 

I want to thank the Program and Administrative Commit
tees of the Conference for the invitation to share some thoughts 
With you at the beginning of this convention. We are gathered 
together to explore questions of our current situation in the 
~huhrch and world and to formulate a vision for the future of 

at ol1c cemeteries. 

d. 1 would certainly be remiss if I did not acknowledge the 
f lverslty of the group that is gathered here today. We come :;:m many different regions of the United States and Canada. 

l
e work In Archdioceses Dioceses Parishes· we are clergy 

re 1g1 1 · ' ' ' ' ous, a1ty; we are men and women , young and old , with 
~u vanety of gifts, talents, and experiences. We are directors, 

h 
penntendents, counselors . We experience the Church and 

t e C th 1· M a 0 IC Cemetery in ways vastly different from each other. 
k Y challenge as I come before you is in some way to ac-
nowledge the diversity in our unity, as well as to uncover the 

unity 1n our diversity. 

. 
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Twenty years have passed since the move away from leg
~~ ated usage of Catholic cemeteries. Today's church popula-

on IS bombarded on all sides with questions that are far re
moved from issues of burial in Catholic cemeteries. But the 
common de · 

r . nominator, the reality of death, continues to be 
fh:sfent .1

1
n our world, in our lives, and certainly in the lives of 

am1 1es that we serve. 

that ~h~ certa inty of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ is a factor 
in the 1 ~t sus together. The hope that one day we too will share 
life fo ernal Life prom1sed by His Resurrection is what makes 
we dor us not only bearable, but exciting, and the work that 
every an~t so ~uch a burden but a ministry. For underpinning 
gage ;: 

1 ~n t at we take, every discussion in which we en
reality ~~h be the fundamental commitment to hold out the 
Prom is~ to e~tc~esu~rected Life of jesus Christ as a Hope and 
at-need an every one we meet, whether 1n pre-need, 
the grou' odr pofst-need situations, whether in the office or on 

n s o our cem . . h h h . h 
churches of the f mT etenes, 1n t e omes or t e pans 

At this . a 1 les we serve or seek to serve. 
by the evol~~~t~~ time, with questions prompted internally 
the pressur f new theology and prompted externally by 

es o pre-need I b . . sa es y non-sectanan cemetenes 
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and the contention that all cemeteries are religious in nature, 
it is imperative that we look at the unique role of the Catholic 
Cemetery in today's Church and world. 

My attempt this morning to address questions of the pres
ent and future of Catholic cemeteries comprises four steps: 

First, I think it is important to review some of the tremen
dous changes that have occurred in our society and in our 
Church in the past 20 years. 

Second, I would like to com ment, from my perspective, 
on the impact these changes have had on our lives and work 
as Catholic cemeterians. 

Third, I want to propose the components of organizational 
administration as a method for constructing our response to 
these changes. 

Fourth, I will allude to some further questions raised by a 
mission approach: the need for a history, theology, structure 
and vocabulary for Catholic cemeteries. 

CHANGES IN SOCIETY AND CHURCH 

It comes as no surprise to anyone to hear that life in our 
Church and society is considerably different now than it was 
20 years ago. Of the many changes that have occurred, I want 
to identify a few which have particular significance for us as 
they pertain to the elderly, middle-aged and today's youth. As 
I highlight just some of the many changes, you might ask 
yourself how these trends have had an impact on your cemetery 
and the way you seek to serve your clientele . 

One need only look around to note the longer-living, 
longer-working, more active community of elderly . There is a 
significant increase in the level of sophistication, education 
and independence of many who claim the title of 'senior cit
izen'. Retirement communities, marriages after widowhood, 
nursing homes, and a decline in the numbers of those elderly 
living with their adult children and grandchildren are common 
today. Many elderly are living in locations far from their orig
inal homes and from their children. And, while life may be 
richer in many ways than ever before for this age group, we 
also must recognize that suicide among the elderly is a growing 
phenomenon. 

For today's middle-aged, we see new configurations of 
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fam ily, especia ll y the growing numbers of two-income house
holds w ith commitments and expenses dependent upon both 
salaries. With the reality of divorce confronti ng one out of two 
families in the United States today, we also see an increasing 
number of si ngle working parents. This age group has fewer 
children than prev ious generations and is far more mobile, 
oftent imes sinki ng roots in an area on ly until the next pro
motion. Paradox is rife in this generation. Whi le on the one 
hand we see a materialistic, pleasure-oriented individual, we 
also have a population influenced by the Viet Nam veteran 
w ho is death-conscious and finds great val ue in memorial i
zation of the dead. We contrast the growing polarization of 
liberal and conservative, rich and poor, with the success of 
efforts such as "Feed the World" and "Farm Aid". And this 
generation's experi ence with relation to immigrant populations 
is vastly different than 20 years ago. Large emigrations from 
the Middle and Far East and from Latin America bring new 
issues of language, accu lturation and particularly experi ence 
of Catho licism and expectations of the Chu rch . 

Sti ll in the secular arena, we must also look at today's 
youth and the environment in wh ich they live. For many there 
is a much w ider world view, more opportunity for participation 
in diverse cultural experiences. Today's youth are perhaps more 
practical than phi losophica l in approach. They are more in
clined to be action rather than concept-oriented and find lesser 
significance in symbolic val ues. I am concerned, however, 
that there is little rea l sense of, or appreciation for history, and 
more emphasis on materialism. 

This is a group with a longer com mitment to schooling, 
a longer wai t for marriage, a rea l sense of ability to control 
numbers and spac ing of ch ildren. And yet in this group we 
see increasing numbers of ru naways, street kids, latchkey ch il
dren who are drug abusers, chi ldren w ith active sexual lives 
and experience w ith abortion. Regrettab ly, one of the results 
of all of this is that suicide among today's teen group occurs 
at an alarmi ng rate of 6,000 a year. 

CHURCH 

When we tu rn ou r attention to the Church, we note that 
forty-th ree years ago, Pope Pius XII promulgated "D ivino Af
f lante Spiritu" from which many church historians trace the 
seem ing revolution that has occurred in the Roman Catholic 
Church . That document laid the foundation for Roman Catholic 
participation in Biblical cr iti cism as a legit imate theologica l 
pursuit. From that foundat ion came many changes: the ecu
menical Cou ncil Vatican II, a number of subsequent world 
synods of bishops, changes in the rites by which the Church 
ce lebrates its Sacraments, National Episcopal Conferences and 
supporting Secretariats, a Revised Code of Canon Law and a 
sense that the Roman Catholic Church is a dynam ic and not 
a static reality in today's worl d. Integral to all these changes 
is a fundamental shift in vocabulary: from john XXI II 's 'ag
giornamento' we have moved forward to a focus on the King
dom, Eucharistic and community-oriented , consensus-build
ing Church in the modern world. We must address these changes 
and their impact on the Ch urch universal and nationa l, the 
Church at the diocesan or Archdiocesan level, the Church at 
the pari sh level , and the Chu rch as it ex ists for those who are 
no longer active in membership. 

At the universal level , along with the introduction of the 
New Rites for the celebration of the Sacraments, we also see 
the Rev ised Code of Canon Law. We see a highly visible pope, 
traveling, faced w ith tensions in the areas of the poor, po liti cs, 
women, marriage, famil y life, sexua l ethics, peace, secularism, 
ecumenism, I iberation theology, and a host of personnel is
sues . 

At the national level, we see episcopal groups struggling 
to confront issues of economics, education, nuclear power, 
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priest shortages, communication issues, in short the translation 
of world issues to the local reality and incorporating issues of 
national concern into the framework of the Roman Catholic 
tradition . 

On the diocesan leve l, we see an even more diverse ap
plication of our Catholic tradition. We can see a variety of 
approaches to structures, personnel , time and material com
mitments. In many dioceses we experience the rea lity of Pas
tora l and Presbyteral Councils; we are fami liar with local syn
ods and speak-up sessions; we are confronted with a new 
decision-making process that looks toward consultat ion and 
consensus, involving c lergy, religious, and laity. We are seeing 
fundamental changes in sacramental celebrations, increased 
attention to the needs of the poor and Cathol ic chariti es , in
creased demands on contributed funds, comm itments to com
munications and mass media, tremendous demands placed 
upon marriage tribuna ls, the experience of new immigrants 
and a com mitment to help settle them within our community 
and religious tradition , the introduction of a variety of new 
programs such as RENEW and sacrificial giving. 

For reasons going far beyond the changes f lowing from 
Vatican II, on the parish leve l, life too is different. There are 
fewer clergy remai ning to staff parishes. We are fami liar with 
the closing of parish schools and the growth of Religious Ed
ucation Programs. There is a significant increase in a var iety 
of parish-based lay ministries, from Eucharistic tab le-servi ce 
to social programs. We see smaller commun ities and border
less parishes; we see a decline in the ava ilability of traditional 
volunteers. With their long and polarized meetings, we know 
the meaning of consensus-seeking parish counci ls. We are 
aware of the tensions among liberal, pentecostal , Sunday-only, 
conservat ive and alienated Catholics. We know of the worship 
focus and struggles to make mean ingful liturgy a priority in a 
parish while trying to pay high utility and insurance bills . We 
are not strangers to the time demands and budget constraints 
under which today's pastor, associate, deacon and pastoral 
team members all labor. 

And yet, in the United States alone, we estimate that 15 
million baptized into the Roman Catholic tradition are for all 
intents and purposes inacti ve. They live outside the Church 
for a variety of reasons, from a general upset with Vatican II 
changes in the Church, to marriage, d ivorce, birth control 
issues, to the personal wounds that they have suffered at the 
hands of clergy or fellow laity. A recent Gallup po ll further 
indicates that 16% of these individuals state that religion is 
very important in the ir lives and a full 40%, that is six million 
people, have given serious thought to returning. 

At best, this is a very sketchy overv iew of changes in the 
past 20 years, but it is clear that we li ve in a very different 
society and operate in a very different Church today. 

CEMETERY IMPACT 

What is the impact of all thi s turmo il on Catho lic ceme
teries? As one way of assessing the impact, let us consider for 
a moment the possibi lit ies open to a Catholic family when a 
death occurs. That family might fall into the general classifi
cat ion of active and involved Catho lics, the Sunday-only type, 
the high hoi iday/occasional type or the baptized who no longer 
frequent the Church, but perhaps have fami ly space in one of 
ou r cemeteries. These are four general categories. And most 
li ke ly there will be elements of all of these types in any one 
family. Add to that the possibility that they may elect to use 
the Catholic cemetery, use a non-sectarian cemetery, or use 
no cemetery at all and scatter cremated remain s. These are 
three possibilities. W hen we multiply the four categories by 
the three possibilities, we have twelve d ifferent scenarios, on ly 
four of which , that is 33%, inc lude some utilization of the 
Catholic cemetery. 
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In our religious tradition, there are some core beliefs that 
follow from the Resurrection of jesus . We have been a people 
of hope, a people who believed in vicarious suffering, who 
professed the communion of saints and found value in prayer 
for the dead. We saw the body as a Temple of the Holy Spi rit 
and deserving of respect, even in death. I am afraid that in the 
twenty years, with the changes that I have called to mind , we 
are seeing a significant movement away from these beliefs. 
We are the witnesses to a level of pseudo-sophistication which 
sees little value in our burial tradition, including viewing, wake, 
Funeral Mass, Committal Service in a Catholic cemetery. The 
time-constrained, dollar-conscious, power and control-oriented 
contemporary often sees cremation as the answer, and perhaps 
a memorial service of some sort to follow as the appropriate 
manner in which to close a chapter ca lled someone's life. And 
in increasing numbers, we are experiencing the delivery of 
cremated remains with no service having been celebrated or 
even planned. 

Earlier this Spring, I chose a day at random to compile 
some statistics from the obituary co lumn in a Seattle news
paper. There were 27 entries (and the funeral directors in the 
area tell me that there are usually many more which are not 
listed) . Of these 27, 6.or 22%, indicated that there would be 
no serv ice at all, and 10 gave notice of a memorial service to 
be held after burial or cremation. Where 20 yea rs ago we might 
have expected the vast majority of deaths to be commemorated 
with a religious service and burial , only 41 % of my random 
sample elected to go that route. 

As an aside, I was intrigued to note a continuing interest 
in commemorating a death with an act of charity or a mitzva h: 
18 of the 27 notices asked for memorial contributions to be 
made to a secular charity or religious organization. 

Now, in addition to sociological factors are the changes 
in the Church which have an effect on Catholic cemeteries. 
Certainly the change in the language of the 1983 Revised Code 
has had an impact on cemeteries: we are now no longer blessed 
with a captive market and we must begin asking just what 
makes our cemeteries Catholic in character. With new and 
revised liturgical rites, and different principals conducting them, 
our involvement with clergy will only diminish, especially as 
numbers decline in ordained ministry. 

TRANSITION 

I hope you do not view all that has been said to this point 
as negative and overwhelming. It is an exciting time to be 
alive; it is wonderful to work in and for the Church and the 
People of God at thi s point in history. Never has the need for 
w hat we do been greater. We live with the afore-mentioned 
realities. We are also a people w ho can cope with them; we 
have done so in the past, and will in the future. We can do 
so precisely because of the fundamental reality of our identity: 
We are a grassroots and a la ypeople-initiated ministry. We 
embody the post-Vatican II Church . So, given all that we face, 
we are not asking whether we can possibly survive, but how 
our continued survival will constitute ministry. 

There can be no single answer to that question . I am 
certainly tempted to give you one, to outline my own personal 
vision . However, a basic characteristic of today's Church is its 
diversity. As I said at the beginning, those of us gathered here 
today are a microcosm of that Ch urch and mirror its diversity. 
Our ci rcumstances are different, as are our structures. Ou r 
percentages of Catholic families and their ethnic origins vary 
greatly. 

Therefore, no single response to the issues posed by our 
changing society and Church will meet the needs of all of us . 
What I do want to propose is a method of constructing our 
responses which borrows from the new dynamics of decision
making apparent in the Church today. As opposed to a more 
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hierarchical approach to decision-making, we are seeing col
laboration, consultation and consensus building as the norm . 
At the same time, our cemetery personnel are dealing with an 
increasingly complex array of services and relat ionships, and 
need to do so with a higher level of training and sophistication. 
A "goals and objectives" approach is becoming the norm in 
the administration of that complicated, sometimes unwieldy 
organization labeled the Catholic Cemetery. 

An organizational administration approach to the ques
tions before us is divided into two phases, developmental and 
implementational. In the developmental phase we deal with 
mission and structure questions. In the implementational we 
look to resource and power questions. What I would like to 

to traditional burial services as opposed to contempo
rary memorial services? Does our liturgical tradition 
mandate graveside services? Can we offer services that 
are something less than consumer-oriented, that is, 
buildings and grounds that are not as well-manicured 
as some others because our tradition says it is more 
important to care for the living poor than the deceased 
rich? Are we compelled to put our financial resources 
less into groundskeeping and more into teaching chil
dren our Catho lic values of death and burial and the 
place of Resurrection in our tradition? Have we ad
dressed the question of cremation in the context of our 
rei igious heritage? 

"No changing response to the issues posed by 
our changing society and Church will meet the 

needs of all of us." 

do now by way of summary is to focus quickly on the elements 
of this decision-making dynamic. 

THE EXPLANATION OF THIS ORGANIZATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION APPROACH 

In the developmental phase, we must devote much time 
and energy to an analysis of the contemporary trends briefly 
touched on in order to identify new needs. The work of bury ing 
the dead and comforting the mourning, as identified in the 
Creed of the National Catholic Cemetery Conference for (ath
ol ic cemeteries and further delineated in the recently-pub! ished 
Guidelines for Funeral Rites in the Catholic Church, are high
lighted as the primary work that we do. Today, however, with 
so many alternatives open to people, there are new and dif
ferent issues that we must face. These must feed into the de
lineation of a mission statement. 
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That mission statement has six components: 
1) Why do we exist? What is our uniqueness, our symbolic 

or sign value? How do we fulfill our teach ing function 
in the areas of human life, human dignity, issues and 
questions related to death and resurrection? Are we to 
be about comforting the grieving as well as serving as 
the historical treasure and identity for our commun ity? 
How far beyond simple burial and care of grounds and 
buildings can , should or must we go? 

2) What are our roots? In our ethnic traditions and fraternal 
organizations, we came into being more often than not 
as the "grass-roots" wil l of the faithful. We have lay 
roots as parish cemeteries before diocesan cemeteries. 
We have a heritage in the Judaic cemetery system and 
burial practice and might be asking what continues to 
make that Judaic cemetery tradition so strong today. 

3) What are our distinctive features ? The traditional upright 
monument which affirms that ours are cemeteries and 
not death-denying memorial park atmospheres, our stat
uary, our concept of consecrated ground, our offering 
of the Eucharist and graveside service as part of the 
Catholic cemetery, our abi lity to guarantee care based 
on the length and strength of our tradition-these fea
tures make us distinct. 

4) What type and quality of services are we committed to 
offering? What do we offer the poor? Are we comm itted 

5) What is our future direction? We can't continue to ta lk 
of satisfying the same needs-the serv ices we offer will 
be contingent upon the changing needs of the people 
we serve. Sha ll we see pre-need as an evangelization 
program as much as a selling/counseling experience? 
Should we consider, as an interim solution, staffing for 
the priest shortage with individuals who could do com
mittal services? Should we serve as resources to pastors 
and parishes in the formation of grief ministry or funeral 
support teams? Should we be looking at nursing home 
transportation services for the elderly on special holi
days? Should we commemorate those clergy and reli
gious buried in our cemeteries as a way to celebrate 
our historica l role and encourage new vocations? Wil l 
we work with pastors in a ministry of healing at the 
time of death, focusing on those who have been alien
ated from the Church? Must we look to greater use of 
media in order to fulfill our teaching function? 

6) To whom will we offer our services? To those who still 
come to us, or wi ll we market ourselves to other au
diences, particu larly the alienated? Will we teach our 
children, ensuring that our tradit ion continues? Will we 
meet the special needs of the elderly? How can we meet 
the challenge of ministering to AIDS vict ims and their 
families? What role do we play in entering into the life/ 
death/grief/pain realities of the families we serve? I have 
long struggled with the meaning of Jesus' statement, 
"Let the dead bury their dead," and feel that it has 
special significance in this day and age. In Jesus' time, 
the ritual of Jewish burial had become encrusted by 
rules and regulations and I think Jesus was saying "I'm 
not about ru les and ritual , I'm about love. I'm in the 
business of pain, service and healing love." I think He 
was saying, "I f you are hung up on your rules and 
regulations, to the exclusion of service and the denial 
of ministry, then you can remain behind, but I have 
other business, I see real people with genuine hurts that 
require My Healing Presence." 

These same components of a mission statement need to 
be addressed for the NCCC as well: 

1) Why does NCCC exist? Is it a resource for data-gath
ering, trend analysis, lobbying, theology? 

(Continued on page 16) 
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2) What roots? As we dea l with new generations of cem
etery personnel, it wil l be important to have a record of 
the genesis of NCCC as well as what has transpired in the 
intervening years and the new needs that must be met. 

3) What are the distinctive features of NCCC? We need 
to face the fact that there is an American Cemetery Asso-_ 
ciation , a Mun icipal Cemetery Association , a Cremation 
Association of North America, a National Assoc iation of 
Funera l Directors, an Order of the Golden Rule, a Western 
Cemetery Alliance ·and numerous state cemetery organi
zations. lj_ow do .w~ .eJaJ~~.to..J.bem,_J.~.m ~ti9 ru!l.QJJg?lde~ 
them and communicate-to them and to the Catholic fam
LUes.~-~m.t<Lb~.iJJ corn~Jlti:on-ror -~omm..~Hi'i caJe me _-
bi_sj_<;>__r_y_gn c;L.tr..~ iti Q_!]_Of Cathol ic burial in o_ur countrLesL 
4) What type and quality of services should NCCC offer? 

Does the NCCC have an ob ligation to assist in identify ing 
what traditional Catho l ic bur.ial practice is and how it can 
be provided economical ly? Y.Y ith a changing .QQP.JdJilliQ.Q.,Qf 
cemetery personnel , can the NCCC fun ction as a personnel 

.:d{w f[lihouse, .espe_c;L~JY •. !!l _t!ie .a~-~-o .. r~"!ieec!_c~ns~:_ 
Lprs aDQ.?upeJin~Ddg_nJ:~a n_dgjr~t_g_12? Will NCCC take up 
the challenge and put f lesh to some of the concepts put 
forth here to enable Cathol ic cemeteries to break out of 
traditiona l ro les and constraints? 

5) What is our future direction ? Can the NCCC be an 
advertising and public rel ations resource fo r us as weir as ·-a p-ublisher- ancJal obbyist with BishoJ2s-and -Secret'a~iats? 
Do-we need- to l ook at regional fiation-oTNccc as an- issue ? 

Y.YJ.!.L~CCC .?._ssum e_ _~~l?~,.?_iQ[lli.t.for !b~ re~.b_and s_:om
ll'lJ:!!licat ion _..Q.L.?Jheology_qf._~!b.Q i ic cemeteries in both 
schola,r:!_y_and popular .f9rm? 

6) To whom will NCCC offer i ts services? We can no 
longer look at the role of the NCCC as only responsive to 
parish and diocesan members . In ordeUQ.2eJYe_Catb.oli. 
b_Y.!i<3.l..Deeds in _tgda 's Church,'So~eone _has tru!~2..l.!me 
re.sp_o.fi.SjbiJildpr keepjrrg the tradition alive and in front of 
tb~ . Ch Y.~b_:gpl.rlgs;;,?.!,bo li <;_!b_e al ienated Cathol i<:._ and_!b_e_ 
W.cll~.02..t.9i.Dew_p~rson ne LD_ow j rJ.Y..Qived.in .. P.<l!isb .. IJli n- __ 
i5..t r.y~ C:,an t~i~ be done without NCCC involvement in re-

_!lg i ol!~nsJ _s_~c~T~r _2iTntjQ.~}!roadcast media? ThOse 'Yli9 
have exQer ienced a dec line in utili zation of their faci lities 
r~~~~)~I.P]<:.I- ~'0:eeding_§ln y!li ~8- t~ N~~~-hasoffered -
to date. 

"VV'hether for the diocesan or parish cemetery, or the Na
tional Catholic Cemetery Conference, once a miss ion state
ment is made, we complete the deve lopmental phase by ad
dressing questions of structure. While I wou ld like to continue 
to d iscuss the implications of th ese questions for NCCC as well 
as cemeteries and cemetery personnel, time does not permit 
it. Suffice to say that these questions and the resource and 
power questions mus1 be addressed for NCCC if it is to serve 
as an effective organization in today's Church . 

For diocesan and pari sh cemeteries then , the stru cture 
questi ons address the framework within which we carry out 
our miss ion. We must look at how our cemeteries fit into our 
d iocesan structures. Shou ld we be reporting to a Bishop, a 
Business and Finance Office, a Pastoral Program Office or 
some combination of all of these? Out of that matter comes 
questions of how we accomplish our goa ls and co llaborate 
with other diocesan agencies . . Certainll' we can see the_~
s:e_ss ity £9r involvement w ith the Worship Office in the planning 
and_ executlor:L.Qf_m_?_Usorea"a'r1d- even--for Tn-Qufl i]tQ. . QJi]gct 
CQ!J.t~m QQJ?.IYJ i.1:!!I8.ih.a..L!..r:!d.Jeach i n~_sig!lfu.L.P UL ce_metec -~
ies. There are soc ial and charity concerns re lating to our work, 
especially in the ca re of the poor and the prov ision for grief 
ministry support. We may be able to contribute to the ecu
menica l dialog, certain ly have financia l concerns, could we ll 
collaborate with diocesan planning and research for projection 
of burial needs, have ministry concerns with personnel whether 
clergy or laity, have publi c rel ations needs and must be present 
and visible in the area of both child and adult education if we 
are to promote the va lue of the Catho lic cemetery tradition. 
6.r:lq_~e m ~!.?lsg__~d_Qr_~sj~~ue.?_!i_oQ_.Q[ the..I..elationsbill.s _gJ 
diocesan cemeteri es to the arish cemeteries if we are to have 
;C:omprenensiveapproach to Catholic -burial practice.---
----The-se areas-or m iss ion-anas tructurel nt heoevelopment 
phase having been addressed , then we must move into the 
implementation phase. That too involves two components, the 
resource questions and the power questions. In the area of 
resources, we have to look to the variety of council s, com
mi ssions, offices, secretariats available on the diocesan level. 
We have to consider the possibilities of the Nationa l Confer
ences of Catholic Bishops and the various Secretariats that 
operate in the United States and Canada to support the work 
of the Church in these nations. We certainly must also include 
things like computers and data bases, print and broadcast me
dia, parishes and pastors, and our own staffs. 

In that area, when we look at our f ield and office person
nel, do we see them mirroring the compassionate jesus in their 
work? And as we face the imminent retirement of another 
generation of cemetery person nel who have viewed their work 
as ministry for so many years, how are we training their re
placements in this same sense of mini stry and dedication? When 
we look at Pre-Need Counselors, do we envis ion them only 
in a selling capacity, or do they have an evangelical dimension 
to their respons ibilities, if onl y the abi lity to seek out and say 
to the alienated Catholic that the Church is st ill there for you? 
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Those who have superintendent responsib ilities in our ceme
teries, are the·r· restri cted to the property in their work or are 
they missionaries, teaching Christs, informing pastors and pas
toral team members of the history, work, rationale for Catholic 
cemeteries? And those of us with the responsibil iti es of Di
ocesan or Archdiocesan Directors, both priests and layperson s, 
do we see ourselves as accountable on ly for the diocesan 
facilities or do we have a wider vision, the generous and sup
portive presence of jesus in the work of parish cemeteries 
where perhaps the time and experience of the pastor charged 
w ith thi s additional burden is just not avai lable. Do we see 
ourselves in schoo ls, in media, in computers, in every and 
anything which will enab le us to ca rry forward the mission of 
the Catholic cemetery? 

And finally, the last component of the implementation 
phase is power. Who or what will move us to implement? Who 
makes the decisions? From all that we have said to this point, 
it is abundantly clear that much of the power for implemen
tation is rooted in consultative and collaborative bodies. That 
means much more work than we may have experienced pre
vious ly. We will need to be involved with not only our Arch
bishops and Bishops, but also with Pastoral and Presbyteral 
Councils. We will need to take the initiative to become in
volved in the variety of other commissions and cou nci ls wh ich 
need our input. By such input will our cemeteries and Catholic 
burial tradition be not only protected, but promulgated and 
promoted. 

HOW TO ACCOMPLISH All OF THAT? 

These broad brushstrokes serve to outl ine a method by 
which we can delineate the mission of the Catholic Cemetery 
in the contemporary Church. It is a healthy serv ing to address 
at one sitting. I don't think we need to panic at having to digest 
all of this. Even someone as steeped in the organizational 
administration approach as I am doesn ' t yet have a mission 
statement. We 're all in this together. 

As we begin finally our task and move into the develop
ment and implementation phases, there are attendant issues 
which must also engage ou r creativity. I have time on ly to 
mention them here, and encourage you to explore them more 
thoroughly. First, we must consider the question of history. 
The Catholic cemetery tradition has a rich history. From our 
Judaic roots, through the Fossores of the early Church, to the 
period of the Reformation, to the Council of Trent, to the 1917 
Code of Canon Law, to Vatican II, to the present are all distinct 
ears of the history of Catholic cemeteries. Not only is it im
portant that we have that history in both scho larl y and popular 
form, it is also important that we trace ou r own roots in our 
own countries. Are we pilgrim in origin ? Are we colonial? Are 
we pioneer? And thi s too much be scholarly and popular in 
its compilation and presentation for public consumption. Cer
tainly this will serve as a solid foundation for our tradition and 
underpin any educational and public relations work that we 
are mandated to do if we are to remain in this competitive 
marketplace. 

Secondly, it is imperative that we have and publish a 
theology of Catholic cemeteries, a theology which recognizes 
the changes in vocabulary that have taken place. "Conse
crated" is a word of the past. How many today can identify 
the "Spi ritual and Corporal Works of Mercy?" How many relate 
to the "souls of the faithful departed" or, for that matter, "Sanc
tifying Grace?" With much of the language we once knew 
gone, with so radical a change in our circumstances, it is time 
for us to look at ourselves within the context of the contem
porary Church and ask what our nature is and how we fit into 
concepts like Kingdom, Eucharistic Community, Evangeliza
tion, Pilgrim People; ask if there is a sacramental or symbolic 
v~lue to our facilities, what part we play in the preservation 
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of the Catholic burial tradition , what role we have in a plur
alistic society, how we relate to and have an impact on ecu
menical efforts, in short, what part we play in the building up 
of the People of God. 

CONCLUSION 

The changes occurring in Church and soc iety are complex 
and far-reaching. And they shape our agenda for the future: 
to marshal our resources of people, facilities, organizational 
stru ctures, history and theology in such a way that we serve 
contemporary individuals and families as ministers of a li v ing 
Church . We will then be equipped to promulgate, announce, 
and celebrate who and what we are and take our rightful place 
in the post-Vatican II Church, co llaborators also in the task of 
the building of the Kingdom of GOD. 

For it is my conviction that the jesus who read and strug
gled w ith the Suffering Servant Songs, invites us, not only today 
and during this convention, but also when we go home to 
ponder from Isaiah: 

" The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because the Lord 
has anointed me to bring good news to the suffering 
and the afflicted. He has sent me to comfort the bro
kenhearted, to announce liberty to captives, and to 
open the eyes of the blind. He has sent me to tell 
those who mourn that the time of GOD's favor to 
them has come, and the day of wrath to their enemies. 
To all those who mourn in Israel He will give: beauty 
for ashes, joy instead of mourning, praise instead of 
heaviness. For God has planted (both) them (and us) 
like strong and graceful oaks for His Own G lory ." 

~ 
VASES 

... for Outdoor and Indoor 
Mausoleums 

and 
Columbariums. * HIGH LUSTER 

The new 'Golden-Line' Vases are exquisitely 
designed in two styles: Princess and Empire. 
They are beautifully processed in ' Perma Two-Tone' finish. 
Never before has bronze been available in such gorgeous 
jeweler's finish . Vase holders , including the screw-threads, 
are also processed in this same seal-coated and baked perma
finish to eliminate marble staining . Illustrated is the Gold 
color. Also available is the Dark-Bronze color in the same 
finish. Plan now to include this unequaled 'Golden-Line' in 
your future construction of mausoleums and columbariums. 

Vase Holders are in matching Gold or contrasting solid Bronze. 
(Or made to your own Custom-Design.} 
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